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THE CASE OF AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
There is this controversy r aging in the Bay Area about Amnesty International:

1 ) Amnesty International is bad for the Jews because it has slandered Israel ' s
treatment of Arab pri soners, and has refused to . r-etract those
Internati onal is good f or the Jews because it has

h~ lped

slanders~

2 ) AmnestL_

a number of embattled Jews

around the world , and generally serves Jewish values .

Both statements are essentially correct .

We are all weary of situations which

car.ry an "on the one hand", and an "on the other hand. rr

But , unless we ·retire to

the kind of numb eertainty afforded Reverend Moon's followers , that is exactly
where we find ourserlves some of the time.

Amnesty International (A . I.) was founded in 1961 to work on behalf of "prisoners
of conscience " :

any person who is imprisoned and mistreated because of "any political

or religious opinion which he honestly holds."

There are at least a quarter of a

million such victims in the world who qualify by A. I.'s standards .

With chapters

throughout the free world, and a thriving section in the Bay Area, A. I. "adopts "
such prisoners, and through public pressure , has caused many of them to be released.

The current flap has to do with an A.I . report on treatment of Middle Eastern prisoners
of war .

POW ' s were an unaccustomed subject for A.I ., and undoubtedly a mistake to

begin with .

The N.Y. Times on April 10 , 1975 , headlined : "Amnesty Group charges

abuse of POW ' s by Israel and Syria ."

The report concluded that while both sides were guilty cif abuses, those "perpetrated
against forme:r Israeli prisoners of war held in Syri.a appear generally to have been
of a more seve:re nature ."
tortion .

That is so deliberately under-stated, it is a severe dis -

While there were some cases of mistreatment of Arab prisoners by Israeli
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soldiers , as Justice Haym Cohen of the Israeli Supreme Court pointed out , the
Israeli military authorities took official action against such Israeli soldiers .
Mistreatment of prisoners was against Israel i policy .
was a standard part of Syrian Policy .

Mistreatment of prisoners

The difference was not just a matter of de-

gree or quantity-- but was thundering fundamental , qualitative difference between
the two societies .

In short , the international (Lon<Jon) office of A.I . made such an acrobatic effort to
be "even- handed " that it slandered Israel and turned ·a propaganda trick for the
Syrians .

The American section of A. I . formally protested against the distortion , but the
London office of A. I . has refused to issue a corrective

probably for the same

political reasons that created the distortion in the first place .

Yetta Lackner

of the South Peninsula has led a vigorous national campaign to get such a corrective
issued .

She makes a good case that A. I . ' s London office has a pattern of going out

of its way in order not to offend the Arab nations .

"On the other hand ," A. I . has been very active on behalf of a many beleaguered
Jews .

Dr . Enrique Kirberg, Jewish president of a university in Chile , was imprisoned

last Fall "because of being a Jew ," according to him .

"It was like a Nazi concentra-

tion camp ," he said .

A. I . mobilized a world wide protest which resulted in hi s being

released last month .

A. I . is trying to keep alive the public search for Albert Elia ,

head of the J ewish community in Beirut , who disappeared several years ago , presumably
kidnapped by Syrian agents .

They have been valuable in helpinp t o keep the spot-

light on a number of imprisioned Soviet Jews whom they ha ·e adopted , such as Yakov
'

Vinarov, Alexander Slinin and Mark Nashpitz .

And so forth .
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In general, A;.L is the kind of force it i s very important to have around, as
J ews have learne d auring various inquisitions .

Ever y indi vidual is going to have

to wei gh that importance against the failure of A.I. London to corre ct the record
on the Middle East -- a record which i t badly distorte d in t he first place .

That piece of damage has already been dQne.

Yetta Lackner's extraordinary effo r t s

have probably made a diffej:·ence with respect to chilling any future such pro·nouncements by A. I. on the subject.

Many of these who support the valuable work

of A.I. will try t o make sure of that by

~ontinui ng

t o remind A.I. of their sharp

dissatisfaction with th.at chapter in the=- or ganization ' s history.

